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special leather finger-stalls which had to protect the fingers
during the day.
Paderewski now played mainly on a Steinway piano. His
connection with Steinways was almost as old as that with
Erards. Just as many legends were invented about that
relationship as about his connection with his French piano-
makers. Too-clever journalists discovered that the wood
and the ivory used for PaderewsH's pianos were of a very
special kind, and that Steinways, too, employed special work-
men who were bound by oath never to disclose the secret
of the unique mechanism which they had created for the
instruments which were to be played by the Polish pianist.
In reality, Paderewski played on an ordinary Steinway
Concert Grand, but as he liked a hard and rather crisp
tone, essential to certain of his orchestra-like effects, the
felt on the hammers of the pianos used by him was treated
in a way that made them particularly brilliant. The
" special workmen " consisted of one tone regulator from
the firm's headquarters, who would go to Riond Bosson to
tune PaderewskTs Steinway pianos there and who would
travel to England to attend the piano played by him on his
English tour. But it was no secret knowledge or superiority
over his colleagues that accounted for the regulator's visits
to Merges and to England. It was simply that Paderewski
disliked few things so much as new faces. He liked to see
around him people whom he had known for years and whom
he knew he could trust, and as this particular man had
looked after his pianos for many years, the firm paid
Paderewski the compliment of letting him have the same
man throughout his English tours.
Ingenious musical agents or musicians would often men-
tion sums of money that Steinways were supposed to have
spent on Paderewski in the course of years. No famous
pianist is ever safe from stories and gossip of such a kind.
In reality, the relationship between Steinways and
Paderewski was that of friends, and Steinways did not pay
Paderewski a penny. This kind of financial arrangement

